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MRS BRAD LEY TRIAL
1

POSTPONED TWO DAYS

BY DEAtH OF McCOMAS

MRS ANNIE ADAMS

Mother ef Neted Actress It Is Said Will Be an Important Witness in
the Bradley TrialI Whe

I

SLAYER OF

District Attorney Asks
Delay Out of Respect

To Dead Justice

Mrs Annie M Bradley after a
year of dreary waitlng appeared
before Justice Stafford this moming
to answer to the charge of having
murdered former Senator Brown of
Utah but hand of death inter-
vened and postponed the dread or
deal two days more

The postponement of Mrs Brad
leys trial was taken upon motion
of District Attorney Baker who im
mediately upon the convening of
court formally notified Justice Staf-
ford of the sudden
of Justice McComas of the District
Court of Appeals and moved that
adjournment be taken until Wednes-
day at 10 oclock

5anel Defense C BCMM
Ralph Hoover ef counsel for the de-

fense said that in this motion the de-
fense heartily concurred and with a few
appropriate remarks Justice Stafford or-
dered that in respect to the departed
justice court should stand adjourned for
two days A moment later Mrs Bradley
was led from the room after having
experienced but five minutes of an or-
deal which beginning Wednesday next
must lengthen into days and
weeks

Even in this short time however MrsBradley had experienced one of themost crucial moments in her eventful
life coming face to face for the first
time with the judge whom shemust an accounting for thehappenings of afternoon nearly oneyear ago when she entered the room
and took his saying he j not my
husband but he is the father of my two
children

Pathos in Court Opening
There singular patios in the

manner in which court was opened this
inorring Mrs Brady had arrived in
the conrt room prior to the advent of
Justice Stafford Promptly At 10 oclock
the justice arrived and as is the cus-
tom the entire assemblage was ordered

rise and remain standing until the
i art was seated

With downcast eyes Mrs Bradley
arose and stood as everyone a

moment a called hi
solemn tones

Hear ye hear ye this honorable
is now opened God save the

Government of United States
Perhaps In that entire courtroom there

was but one face not uplifted toward
that of Justice Stafford who is to held
the scales of Justice in the most noted
trial ever held within its staid walls
That face was Mrs Bradleys Not
once did her eye ever meet that of theman who is to sit In Judgment upon

Continued on Sixth Page
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FIGHT FOR LIFE

Prompt and Difficult
Performed-

to Defeat Death

XEW YORK 3sTov 11 Paul The
baud the seventeenyearold son of
Paul G Thebaad the wellknown
society and club man lies at the
point of death at Hillaire the
magnificent home of hi parents in
White Plains

The parents of the injured boy
are at his bedside with the family
physician and fear if felt that the
Mat may not be able to survive the
effect of the splinters of bone that
were driven into the brain by the
bullet fired by the supposedly drink
erased valet John Bjorlin who took

own life after shooting young
Thebaud

Attached tot the Boy
John BJorlln the dead vafet came into

Mr Thebaudi employ about four years
He was a Dane He could speak

fluently at least six languages and he
was familiar with the customs of life
m Europe He therefore accompanied-
Mr and Mrs Thebaud to Europe a

Continued on Second Page

THE WEATHER REPORT-

It will much colder toiight in the
Bast and South with freezing tempera
ture almost to the south coast and
under the controlling influence of the
general high pressure cuid weather
should continue during the next two
or three days over the eastern half of
the country In the West it will

cold tonight followed by rising
temperature Tu aday
cold wave have been issued

tor the central portions of the south
Atlantic and east Gulf States and warn-
ings of treat and freezing temperature
for the Southern States getorally

The winds aiong the Atlantic coast
will be light to fresh northwest to west-
on the south Atlantic coast light to
fresh northerly on the east Gulf Boast
fresh north to northeast and on the
Icwer fresh westerly

Bteamers departing today for
ports will have light to fresh

northwest to west winds worth partly
cloudy and colder weather to the Grand
Banks
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SUN TABLE
Sun sets today 4

Sun rises

TIDE TABLE
High water today
Law water Uday 646 pm

water tomorrow 1Z49 am 115 pm
Lowe water tomorrow 731 am IM m

HARPERS PKRRY W Va Nov 11
Potomac muddy and Shenandoah clear
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Dismal Weather Mars
Reception to Wilhelm-

on Wharf

German Ruler Now on
British Soil to Visit

Relatives

LONDON Nov 11 If ever t
was a melancholy landing of a for-
eign royalty on British soil it was
at S oclock tlis afternoon when
Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany stepped
from the imperial yacht Ilohenzol
lern upon the wharf at Portsmouth

What was planned lor a gorgeous
pageant bubbling with joy and en-

thusiasm might well have been mis
taken for a funeral The fog was
so dense that the Kaiser and his
consort had almost to feel for the
Prince of Wales and the Duke of
Connaught who were on the land-
ing stage to welcome them The
crowd couldnt see the royal vis
itors The royal visitors could not

crowd
V Mustache Dripped

There wasnt much cheering because
nobody could tell when it was time to
cheer Water dripped from everything

matinee were soaked The Falsers
mustache almost dripped with moisture
His majesty was evidently anxious lest
the dampness have an unfavorable effect
en the throat trouble from whisk he haa
been suffering and was muffled up until
he looked almost like a walking mummy

The original plan was for the Kaiser
sod Xaiserln to land with their suite
early this morning and to make the
occasion grand festival It was too
foggy to get into Portsmouth Harbor
The pilot it twice and then save
It up as too dangerous

The ypeht dropped anchor near the
Nab lightship and the announcement
was made it would stay toots until 3
p m At 2 there was a lift
lAg t4fce ftg aftd anchor was welded
In a and run was tor the
landing stage It was a thing that
no time was lost for fog shut dawn
again haters the wharf wasraaehed

Ruins Celebration-

It completely ruined the celebration
and nearly caused the awful scandal
which would have resulted bad there
been no welcome at alt for the royal
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visitors
Supposing they would have an extra

hour to tell the great per-
sonages from the Prince of Wales
down had left the waterside and
when the Hohenzollorn came
late the harbor there was the maddest
kind of a scurrying among the guards
of honor to the noble reception com-
mittee to the landing stage in time

Knives and forks were dropped with
out a word and a breathless run was
made for the dock where the party
arrived breathless and perspiring m
the nick in time

The Duke of Connaught didnt get
there at alt He had strayed away from
the rest of the reception committee
couldnt be reached in time and failed
to show up until everything was over

Warships in Two Lines
The British warships were anchored In

two lines according to the previeus
program by the King Edward
VII Admiral Beresfords flagship while
a host of destroyers formed a third
lineThe Kaiser In a British admirals
uniform stood on the bridge of his
yacht but the were almost

to him and
from the battleships decks he could not
be seen at all

The war vessels ran up the German
ensign as the Hohenzollern approached
but it couldnt be seen from the decks
of the ships themselvf The salute of
twentyone guns boomed out of the

the ceremonies on the wharf
were rushed through as quickly as pos-

sible and every one the spe

The royal party arrived at Windsor
Castle this evening and was welcomed-
at the station by King Edward and
Queen Alexandra The sovieigns ex-
changed kisses and the presentations
of the members of the Oarmin suit fol
lowed Then tie mayor ot Windsor
presented an address

From station their majesties drove
in state carriages to tne cartle the
Kaiser riding with Queen Alexandra and
King Edward with the Kalserein

The town was brilliantly decorated
nd the streets lined with soldiers

Elaborate Program-

A series of the most elaborate enter-
tainments has been arranged for the
royal visitors Two hundred workmen
have been renovating Windsor castle
for a month and 25000 has been spent
on special decorations of the rooms the
Kaiser Kalserin will occupy

There is no doubt that Englishmen-
are anxious to treat the Kaiser
with personal courtesy and that they
are mortified by Sir Percy
Scotts references to the
formers visit In his recent orders to the
cruiser squadron which he commands

Think Sir Percy Will Resign

The general impression is that Sir
Percy will resign as a result of the
reprimand he received frem his superior
Admiral Lord Charles Beresford

The explosion the order to
Sir Percy to his In honor
of the Kaisers coming

Paint work appears to be more In de
mand than gunnery he signaled to
two of his vesels so you had better
come In In time to look pretty by No-
vember 8

Admiral Beresford In his reprimand
said The signal is contemptuous in
tank and insubordinate In character
Quality of Envelopes Is Attractive to
most us send samples
and prime Globe Printing Co 14th
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it In Improp1u Session
Delenates spleasedi

jSENOR UGARTE L CREEL J B CALVO
tdi-

Mmister of Honduras M icors Representative Minister of Costa Rica

I
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Cen1tl Americanseet

AMBASSADOR

N

SENOR MEJIA
Miaister of Salvador

SENOR L F COREA

Minister of Nicaragua

Bride Drinks Laudanum
and Hunts for Stronger

Poison

NBW YORK Nov 1L Left atone by
the man with whom she had eloped
rather than marry another urged upon
nor by her father Delta Casgttbarto-
twentyfive years old attempted to cera-
mlt suicide by swallowing laudanum
today in her home at 228 East Eight
eenth street

She was Bell Platt a belle of Cleve-
land daughter of N N Platt a wealthy
real estate dealer of that city Five
month ago site married Frank Casgil
betro a souvenir postal card

and ten days ago he left her
after a qiarrel and did note return

The unr appy venture wtyh Casgilbetro
was her scond marriage When she
was a girl just out of high school in
Cleveland she ran away from home
and married S M Finch a dentist
They came to New York whore Finch-
Is now in business at Fiftyninth street
and Lexington avenue

Two years ago they separated and
the wife obtained a divorce in Brooklyn-
In her room after her attempt at sui
cide today the police found several let-
ters one of which was addressed to
Pinch

Since her divorce Mrs Csgilberro had
earned a living singing In Church choirs
She had a musical education and good
soprano voice and IB well known in
church circles and very popular
She is extremely pretty and her charm
ing manner made her many friends

Goes for Stronger Poison

After writing the letters begging for-
giveness for her act Mrs Casgilbetro
swallowed an ounce of laudanum and
then waited for death The poison work
ed slowly and she became impatient
Throwing on her coat and hat she hur
ried out into the street and walked un-
til she met Policeman Mellin at Third
avenue and Twentythird street

Where is the nearest drug store
officer she asked stopping him I
have taken laudanum but it doasnt
seem to have any effect and I must
a I went to die

The startled policeman grabbed her
the arm and marched her

around to the East Twentysecond street
station There while two policemen at
the direction of Lieutenant Sears
marched her up and down the squad
room awaiting the arrival of an
lance her unhappy but romantic life
story was learned

DESERTED BY MAN

AFTER ELOPEMENT

TRIES TO END LIFE
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Former Representative-
Not in Favor of Pro

hibition in DistrictH-

igh license and good laws wWI en-
forced is aotattoa of the lime preo
tem for the District of Columbia ac-
cording to former Representative Bab-
cock who untfl recently was chairman
of the District of Columbia Committee
in the House Mr Babcock had an in-
terview with the President at the White
House this morning and after his talk
with the Executive discussed the alco-
hol question at some length

If I had the deciding vote on the
question he said I would wipe every
drop of whisky off tits fact the
earth But as I have not that vote said
no one sloe has rd advocate the next
best thing which is high license I
consider that Washington is the best
governed city for its size in the coun-
try is due mainly to the fact that
the laws are enforced

License Should Be iooow
I do not mean to say that the laws

could not be improved here for I
Heve they be bettered For

I think the liquor license ought
to bo 1000 instead of 809 as it is at

This would drive a number of
saloons out of business and naturally
the worst class of them When I ftrfc-
tcauui to Congress license was 108
I was instrumental in having it raised-
to 4ja and I got a great deal of good
hard abuse for it Odd as it
the siatlsftlwon people Jumped on me for
It tat well an did the friends of the aa
loons I had put out of business Upon

wiry I had secured
of the prohibitionists for shutting up
the dives I was told that as they re-
garded all income from rum as sinful
the of 400 instead of 100 ay mr was lust four times as

was to blame But there
of the worst saloons by

the Increase and when in time the
license was raised from 400 to 306 stillmore of them were shut up

Would Let Voter Say
If Washington were prepared to

vote I would be in favor of putting
the question to the pole
ent there is no
available Under present
excise system the here have

property owners of a section is re

Continued on Second Page
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Presidents of Nicaragua
Salvador and Honduras

Charged With Trick

Representatives at Peace
Conference Here This

Week Scent Plot

The war spirit stalks eng the dele-
gates to the Central American Peace
Conference which opens here Friday to
effect s peace everlasting in the tropical
AwericafrJ-

Gfc spinsmt suggestion af gore at a
8 ii in a secret
no Jwat at Amapala fieH

dams President Trtaya of
Xiearagua President Flgouora of Sal-

vador President Davilla of Hon-
duras The representatives of

Costa Rica scent therein a
plot to gain undue advantages here at
the peace conference Suspicion and
distrust have been engendered Unless
the objects of the secret meeting are
satisfactorily explained the whole pur-
pose of the peace conference will be de-
feated

t State Department Unadvised
The State Department also would

like to know why the heads of three re
publicshave seen fit to seek each other
In confidential powwow The Depart-
ment was entire unadvised that such a
gathering was to be held Secretary
Root is deeply interested in the success
of the peace conference The gather
Ing of the three presidents is looked
upon as serious If only in its effect
upon the from the other re-
publics It was thought that the fiery
tropical temper could be sttsfled to lay
aside intrigue and the covert thrust for
a time at least while by unanimous
consent such a subject as peace was
under consideration That this proves
set to bi the case is a fact much

by the officials here
The surmise in Washington Is that

the meeting was arranged so that
Nicaragua Salvador and Honduras
ccuid agree on a program to be pursued-
at the peace conference The delegates
from the other two countries and those
of the United States and Mexico have
understood that the conference would

a gathering at which the represen-
tatives of each country independently
would seek to thrive at a permanent
peace pact Accustomed o constant
piettlng and counterplotting both In
domestic matters and In dealing with
each other it cannot fc figured by
Guatemala and Costa Rica that Nica-
ragua Salvador and Honduras would
have any object in such a meeting other
than one hostile to the Interests of the
other two countries

Combination of Voting Strength
The very least suspected la a combi

nation of voting strength at the con-
ference Of coUrse the United States
and Mexico are parties to the confer
once but their function Is that of ad-

visers to the five smaller republics avid
whatever is done done only by
consent of the live

Secretary Root and President Diaz
hope that an American court of arbitra
tics an institution similar to that at

The Hague will be the result of the
conference To accomplish this an ar-
bitration and peace treaty must be
drawn up with all the Central Ameri-
can countries signatory thereto Aooord
ing to the plans this court would settle
all disputes except those pending and In
course of adjustment and those involv-
ing national honor

Dinner Last Night
John Barrett director of the Bureau

of American RftpObWoe was host last
night at a diner to the delegates Other
elaborate entertainment Is planned during
the Tomorrow the preliminary
meeting at which the chairmanship will
be decided is scheduled Wednesday-
the President will entertain the dele

at lunch n Later in the week
Ambassador Creel of Mexico will hold
a formal in honor of the Cen-
tral American visitors The formal ses-
sions begin Thursday Ambassador

Continued on Second Page
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Roosevelt Wants Right
To Control the

Trusts

Would Stop Corpora
tions When Guilty

Of Violation

Discusses Plan With
Say

Its Feasible-

To make the execution q the
antitrust laws sure prompt and
effective President Roosevelt desires
that power be lodged with the ex
ecutive departmentaf the GoYern

ABSOLUTE

POWER FOR

PRESIDENT

FriendsSome

¬

ment summarily to Stag the business
of a big corporation if ft is found
violating laws

He proposes tilts as a means to
avoid the delays and uncertainties of
court proceedings and the almost im-

possibility of enforcing court des
even when once secured

In short he wants a plan of Fed
eral charter or license under which
whenever the Executive is convinced

that a corporation is violate taw
he may suspend the rig to
continue business

President Suggests Piaa
This plan of regulation town

SU ge te hg the President M-

MVaecHed soncntfo with at least
one group of very to
whom it was addressed and is Mild
to have been greeted with sflenee

The President pointed ottt tko
difficulties and unavoidable delays
of accomplishing anything effective
in dealing with the trusts at pros
ent He recounted some of the ex-

periences that the Administration
haq had and showed how even
when a trust has been officially and
judicially busted it dunes to
stay busted but emerges im some
new phase which preserves the Mo-

nopoly and all its bad aspects white
yet managing to avoid vioiatkm
the decree

The Presidents suggestion
was based on the bw

the delays and taebnicaimea of
court proceedings make r ttrfisiedy
almost impossible thwrafh the
courts Hf would the
courts by gteing the power direct-
ly into an executive department

Expression Favored
People who are familiar with the

Presidents expression In ttate coniiec-
tlon consider it the most vigorous he
has yet put forth Some of the eon
servatlves incline to criticise it m dan
gerous advocates Of vigerJim regula-
tion take the grtttnd that what the
President said in this connection is grati-
fying proof that he Is preparing for BO

backward step
Critics of Presidential polities point

out that such a status as suggested
would make the executive department
the absolute master of alKbuslness On
an inquiry by agents of the
executive bureau It might be heM that
and thereupon an order
pending its It would be out of
business

That the plan Is feasible and prob-
ably not unconstitutional Is on
the other hand by people who do not
fear measures strong enough to meet the
situation These point out that in many
States the licenses of foreign cor
tions to do business within the
have been summarily revoked in much
the like fashion The exercise by State
Insurance departments of the power
summarily to an insurance com

from business or to deprive it per-
manently of the privilege of doing it
within the State is

That the President haa Seruusly
such program sad this within

few days is regarded as of the
greatest significance m us Indication
cf his toward the Uusts It
is freely predicted by many public men
who have learned of tie Presidents
views that Congress will never be in
dued to pass such legislation They say
that no attempt to eliminate the court
safeguard of business and property
rights can pass the Senate

Whether the President lies it in mind
to recommend so drastic u measure in
hie forthcoming message is not known
There is the greatest interest however
la the forthcoming document sad it
has been accentuated by the de-
velopments in connection with this use
proposal

JAMESTOWN FAIR STAMPS
TO BE WITHDRAWN NOV 30

The sale of Jamestown commemora-
tive postage stamps will be dlsoenttnued
by postmasters after November
While the sale of the Jamestown stamps
will be discontinued those remainr K hi
the hands of tee public after that

still be good used
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